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This News Letter provides brief background on
three major policy stages that mental health systems
of care have gone through over the last thirty years.
It then describes in greater detail a Ufourth stage" of
Nationally between 1.7 and 2.3 million people are opportunities now available in Virginia to provide
seriously and persistently mentally ill, according to truly comprehensive community systems of servthe National Institute of
ices that make possible
Mental Health estimates. In
greater dignity, independThere is no legal, fiscal, or humane ence, participation, and
Virginia these prevalence
basis for turning back the clock
rates mean that more than
quality of life for people with
to an era of treating large numbers serious mental illness.
60,000 individuals and their
families live with long-term
of people in state mental hospitals.
menta isor ers.
Instead, we must move ahead to
Who Are We Talking About?
Like many other health
ensure a community-based system
problems, the disabling efthat works.
fects of these disorders cut
A useful beginning to our
across all socioeconomic
discussion is to understand
strata and ethnic groups. Every Virginian is likely better the nature of mental illness and the needs and
to experience indirect impact through families, problems of people thus affected.
friends, neighbors, and colleagues.
A recent description by the National AssociaGiven the prevalence and wide impact of the tion of State Mental Health Programs Directors is
disability, public policy issues surrounding the care clear and concise:
of persons with serious mental illness have warranted
serious attention and consideration. Such public polPersons with severe and long-term mental illicy attention is now more crucial than ever because
ness include those whose mental or emotional
Virginia is one of a handful of states poised to make
disorders limit the full development of their
dramatic improvements in meeting the needs of these
abilities to participate in activities of daily livindividuals and their families.
ing without guidance, learning opportunities,
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and a community support
system. The interaction
among a diagnosed condition of mental illness, a lowered level offunctioning, and
the duration of the illness
characterizes persons who
have long-term and severe
mental illness. Many people
who experience severe and
long-term mental illness
have extensive needs which
must be met in order for
them to lead stable, directed,
and fulfilled lives.

Twenty years ago
the Virginia state
hospital census
was over 8/000;
today it is less than
3/500.

The 1988 National Governors' Association policy on serious
mental illness similarly describes
the needs and characteristics of
these individuals:
Seriously and persistently
mentally ill persons are not
a single group; each person
is different with the course
of their illness often fluctuating either predictably or
unpredictably over time.
Some persons choose not to
receive services or only need
minimal services. Most persons considered mentally ill
for a long period of time,
however, need support because of the prolonged and
debilitating course or episode of their illness.
For many persons, the
onset of their serious mental
illness comes during late
adolescence or early adulthood, striking at the same
time a young person is
organizing his or her adult
life. The illness, therefore,
exacerbates the problems of
finishing an ed uca tion,
earning a living and developing a social and personal
identity independent of
parents and childhood
horne. Such problems have
contributed to the majority
of seriously mentally ill
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persons living in extreme
poverty. At any given point
in time, slightly over half of
the identified population are
living on SSI, SSDI or state
general assistance benefits.
An undetermined number
receive no benefits whatsoever. And the majority of
those working have parttime or low-paying jobs with
few or no benefits.

Virginia data show similar
realities. More than 20,000 Virginians with serious mental illness are
currently clients of the public community's mental health system.
Twenty years ago the Virginia state
hospital census was over 8,000;
today it is less than 3,500. These
dramatic changes have taken place
in three primary stages.

As these descriptions make
clear, serious mental illness cuts
across many public policy domains,
posing issues in the areas of income
support, employment, health,
housing, and education, as well as
mental health services. The history
of changes in policy for organizing and delivering services is thus
one affecting many human service policy areas.

Through the early 1960s, most seriously mentally ill individuals
r
i
ba i u to ial
0
a
lifetime basis in large state-run
hospitals. These institutions served
as total care environments, meeting the medical, social, health, and
related needs of patients. Most facilities were in isolated locations,
rendering the lives of their residents
invisible to the general public. Costs
were generally relatively low, due
to the lack of treatment or legal
standards in place at that time.

History and Background
In Virginia, as elsewhere across
the nation, the last three decades
have been marked by a series of
major changes in our policies for
serving persons with serious
mental illness. These changes have
redirected care from isolated
institutions toward a community
focus, a process often referred to
as deinstitutionalization."
While this process has not
been without controversy, at this
point the shift to community-based
services is a fact. Of the total number of Americans with serious
mental illness, more than half today live in their own homes, in
homes of family members, in
boarding homes, or in other residential facilities. The majority of the
remainder reside in nursing homes,
jails, or private hospitals. Only a
small minority are in public mental health hospitals. Only thirty
years ago nearly all of these individuals would have resided in
institutions.
II

Stage One

Stage Two
The ad ve~t 0 f new medications and
treatments in the 1950s and 1960s
made possible major improvements in managing many of the
symptoms of serious mental illness.
With these dramatic advances,
fewer people required long-term
confinement in facilities often
remote from their families.
Throughout the 1960s Supreme Court rulings and other
judicial and legislative actions were
also strengthening individuals'
rights to treatment in a least
restrictive environment, requiring
that patients be adjudged dangerous to be involuntarily committed.
The passage of the Community
Mental Health Centers (CMHC)
Act of 1963 symbolized this secondstage shift away from institutions,
as the Kennedy administration
attempted to transfer care from
state institutions to federally
funded centers that were to supply
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five basic services (outpatient,
inpatient, day treatment, emergency, and consultation/education) for
a geographic catchment area.
These related medical, judicial, and legislative changes appeared to offer the promise of a
smooth and rapid transition to
COIIl1nunity living. Later events
were to show, however, that these
promises were often difficult to
fulfill. But at this stage, the excitement of a new rhetoric blurred that
awareness.
Stage Three
By the late 1970s, the realities of
implementing the community
mental health vision had proved
far more complex than the rhetoric. Unfortunately, the local services from CMHCs frequently were
not responsive to the support and
rehabilitation needs of people with
serious mental illness, and needed
funds did not flexibly follow individuals who moved across catchment area lines.
In addition, the longstanding stigma and lack of community acce tance of mentally ill
persons were not affected significantly by these advances. Many
communities remained reluctant to
reintegrate their mentally ill members. Thus, as states began to move
people out of large and often overos
s,
coc owes
munities to which people returned
lacked the funds, support services,
and understanding needed to make
the transition successful. The
careful coordination that could
create a true system of community
support was often not present.
These problems, widelyrecognized by the late 70s, were reflected in major national reports like
the 1978 President's Commission
on Mental Health and the subsequent National Plan for the Chronically Mentally Ill. A 1977 report of
the General Accounting Office
summed up the view of many in

its title: Returning the Mentally
Disabled to the Community: Government Needs to Do More.

The federal response, as evidenced in the 1980 Mental Health
Systems Act, was short-lived. The
act was rapidly repealed by President Reagan and replaced by a
block grant mechanism that, although more flexible for states, has
decreased in federal funding over
the past decade.
Throughout this third stage,
mental health systems in general
were often not able to deliver the
type of comprehensive services
sought. During these years, however, significant learning was also
taking place. Some model programs and more effective systems
were able to identify many of the
critical elements for workable
community support systems. These
more positive experiences clearly
showed the potential still inherent
in the promises of the CMHC era.

The Virginia Experience
Virginia's experience over the last
twenty-five years has reflected
these same national trends, although the pace of change has been
more gradual and the associated
problems far less dramatic than in
states like New York or California.
Hospital censuses began to
ec e
e 960s, sig a lin t e
end of "stage one." In 1968 legislation was enacted establishing
Community Services Boards (CSBs)
and shifting community services to
local management as a mark of
second-stage policy goals and aspirations. In 1970 the General Assembly issued the Hirst Commission report, emphasizing continuity of care, screening to avoid unnecessary hospitalization, development of community services, and
continued strengthening of state
hospitals.
Although new "stage two"
goals and policies were articulated,
matching reality to these goals

proved challenging. Funding remained heavily invested in facilities throughout the 1970s. Limited
community services were in place,
and little orientation or attention
was given to the basic needs of
seriously mentally ill individuals
for housing, income supports, jobs,
and social supports.
The late 1970s and early
1980s saw a clearer "stage three"
recognition of the demands and
complexities of making a community services model work. Some
CSBs and clinics begin a shift to
types of services that were more
responsive to these diverse support
needs, but change was sometimes
slow.
A second major legislative
commission, chaired by thenDelegate Richard Bagley, issued a
report that showed progress in
lowering hospital censuses and increasing community services. However, it also pointed to problems
in planning and coordinating hospital discharges, gaps in community services, and an overall lack of
a coordinated system of care with
clearcut responsibilities for the
various agencies that could make
up the needed system.
Based on this study's recommendations, Virginia put in place
important policies and legislation
to improve hospital-CSB linkages
in discharge planning, as well as
to focus 0 case management a d
interagency coordination of community services. Subsequent to this
study, funds were also allocated to
fill major gaps in community
services. As with "stage three"
nationwide, model programs and
service systems were developing
that showed the potential for the
kind of comprehensive system
clients clearly needed.
In 1986 a third major
legislative study chaired by Senator
Dudley Emick issued its report.
That study emphasized the need
to continue improving coordination
of services, increasing resources for
community services (particularly
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Hospitals are
essential services
but no one's home is
a hospital. Everyone
comes from and
returns to a home
community.
I

housing), and improving state and
CSB
services and
fiscal
accountability.
This study led to a clear legislative mandate to develop truly
comprehensive community support systems. In this sense, it laid
important groundwork for Virginia's current potential to move
dramatically ahead to a "fourth
stage" in which a full network of
community supports is in place
systemwide.

urren iluation:
Potential for a Fourth Stage
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Over the last three decades mental
health care has shifted from institutions to promises of community
services to, finally, the complex but
hopeful realities of how to meet
those promises. These experiences
have led today to a strong national
recognition that persons with serious mental illness must be served
within the community and that the
effectiveness of such an approach
requires a significant investment of
fiscal and human resources to
expand and refocus services.
The questions now raised in
Virginia and elsewhere are framed
not in terms of the pros and cons
of deinstitutionalization (which is
now a given) but in terms of how
best to proceed to support and
structure effective communitybased services. At the national level,
the State Comprehensive Mental
Health Plan Act of 1986 requires
all states to develop detailed plans
for comprehensive communitybased systems of care for persons
with serious mental illness. This
mandate essentially asks state policymakers to develop "fourth-stage"
strategies.
The family and consumer
movements across the country have
been major forces in bringing legislative attention to the needs that
mentally ill persons have for strong
community supports. The National
Alliance for the Mentally III (NAMI)

now has more than 900 affiliates Roanoke areas. These efforts are
with over 70,000 families as mem- based on policy recognition that
bers. Consumers have also devel- quality inpatient care is an integral
oped strong organizations like the part of a community system of
National Mental Health Consum- services and must be reasonably
ers Association. With the recent accessible at the local and regional
election of a consumer as president level.
As a prerequisite to the inof NAMI, families and consumers
now are working together to pro- fusion of resources, the department
mote and demand opportunities for has developed a detailed State
choice and community participa- Comprehensive Plan process, as
tion for people with serious men- well as specialized planning for
persons with serious mental illness.
tal illness.
These alliances are strong Extensive new policies, services
ones that policymakers are learn- management guidelines, and
u ge guidance
ing to heed and 0 work with as s rong p an an
partners. The current funding con- memorandums have been issued
straints across the country still se- that provide a clear framework to
riously limit community service develop new services. New and
development, and advocacy efforts strengthened licensing and CSB
focus on how these constraints can evaluation systems have been
be overcome to increase the level implemented to increase local acand flexibility of funding systems. countability, as have community
In Virginia the philosophy of human rights regulations.
strengthening local systems that led
The State Mental Health,
to the development of CSBs con- Mental Retardation and Substance
tinues as the base for system growth Abuse Services Board has been
and policy direction. With a strong instrumental in framing and exand clearcut Departmental Com- pressing these policy directions.
prehensive Plan for 1988-94 and the Board policies articulate the priorremarkably unified and effective ity given to serving seriously menadvocacy of the Coalition for Men- tally ill persons in the context of
tally Disabled Citizens of Virginia, local service management respona 1988-90 community budget ini- sibility and community care.
tiative based on this plan and preCSBs are developing innovasented by Governor Baliles is now tive and flexible services tailored
being implemented across the to consumer preferences-housing,
Commonwealth (see Table 1). This psychosocial rehabilitation, mobile
initiative supplies an unprece- outreach teams, income s o r t
dented increase and infusion of and work-related services, a range
resources for community support ofcrisis stabilization responses, and
services. The second phase of this intensive case management. These
initiative, outlined in the 1990-96 services are less tied to sites and
plan update, forms the basis of the buildings and are more clearly
1990-92 budget request for the organized around individual
Department of Mental Health, needs. Today's services are seen as
Mental Retardation and Substance needing to focus on special groups,
Abuse Services.
such as those with concurrent subParallel to this carefully stance abuse or mental retardation
planned growth in community needs and those who are homeless,
care, the department has also ob- elderly, or in jails and prisons.
tained support for inpatient staffing
Many other agencies now
improvements. It is now seeking actively participate in this growing
funds for more locally accessible community rehabilitation focus.
acute inpatient services in the The Department of Rehabilitative
Northern Virginia, Tidewater, and Services, for example, has special
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TABLE 1
Appropriaf ODS for Mental Health Facilities
and Community Services Boards, Virginia, 1988-90 Biennium
FY 89
Mental Health Facilities
Central State Hospital1
Eastern State Hospital
Southwestern VA Mental Health Institute
Western State Hospital
Northern VA MentaI HeaIth Institute
Southern VA Mental Health Institute
Dejarnette
VA Treatment Center
Piedmont
Catawba
Hiram Davis Medical Center
Subtotal

FY 90

$29,862,528
47,412,049
17,513,016
39,884,776
8,516,039
6,162,991
4,701,753
4,776,108
11,301,037
11,445,834
6,539,781

$31,807,964
50,108,204
18,009,917
40,843,790
9,517,405
6,615,229
5,131,322
5,123,556
12,180,122
12,271,731
6,541,523

188,115,912

198,150,763

Community Service Boards, Mental Health
State Appropriations
Federal Appropriations
Subtotal

50,206,309
3,707,500

60,799,617
3,707,500

53,913,809

64,507,117

Community Service Boards,
Mental Health Fees & Local Match

43,999,983 2

48,400,000 2

Total

$286,029,704

$311,057,880

1 Central State Hospital amounts include an allocation of support costs from Southside
Virginia Training Center.
2 Estimated amounts.

programs on site in over a dozen
CSBs. The Virginia Housing
Development Authority assists in
financing new housing. The
Department of Social Services is
working with mental health agencies to find new ways to address
the needs of mentally disabled residents in homes for adults. Medicare
and Medicaid funds help in meeting health care needs, while SSI/
SSDI and general relief funds offer
a basic level of income supports.
Moving from a total-care
institutional system has required
this diversified approach to services. An individual client discharged or diverted from a largely
state-funded mental health facility
may move into a community-living
situation that uses a much broader
mix of resources. He or she will
likely be on SSI/SSDI, will have

Medicaid benefits for general health
and some mental health care, may
be in federally subsidized housing,
and receive state and federally
supported vocational rehabilitation
services. He or she will likely also
benefit from state and local fund
support for mental health services,
recreation, and education. National
as well as Virginia studies have
shown that this mix of services and
funding sources can be cost effective as well as more normalizing
for clients at nearly all levels of
functioning.
These recent efforts in Virginia reflect a strong and confident
sense of what we have learned and
now know about helping people
with serious mental illness. This
learning serves as the foundation
for Virginia's current potential to
move into a "fourth stage" of comprehensive community supports.

Community based services can
work, not to make long-term
and persistent disabilities go
away magically, but to make a
productive and satisfying quality of ~fe available for growing
numbers of individuals.

• Expensive hospital care is
needed by fewer people. We do
not need and cannot afford to
turn back to policies'of massive
reinstitutionalization. With today's legal and treatment standards, state hospital care costs
well over $50,000 per year r
patient. The operating costs to
reinstitutionalize the 20,000 seriously mentally ill individuals
now in community services
would be well over a billion
dollars a year-more than twice
the entire mental health, mental retardation, and substance
abuse budget for community
and inpatient services in this
fiscal year. The capital costs for
creating large numbers of new
beds would also be astronomical. Massive reinstitutionalization is thus clearly the wrong
direction at the wrong cost. On
a more realistic scale, hospital
care is affordable and must be
accessible and effective in its
specialized roles.
• Successful community service
systems attend to basic needs
(housing, job income, friends,
medication, and health care) and
provide a broad range of services, flexibly organized around
individuals, not program sites.
• Effective services employ assertive outreach techniques and go
where the clients are, rather than
waiting for clients to come to
them.
•

Family and consumers can be
highly effective partners in
implementing such systems.
Effective systems are sensitive
to their preferences and choices.
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• The best service systems are
multi-agency efforts in which
mental health agencies playa
lead role in promoting interagency communication and
linkage at the system and client
level; consumers need a "portfolio" of resources from various
federal, state, and local sources.
This "portfolio" approach not
only meets clients' needs but is
cost effective.
• The effectiveness of services
depends on the quality of staff;
new service approaches require
changes in how staff are trained
or retrained and supported in
their work.
•

Last, but not least, successful
community-support strategies
require clear and consistent targeting to persons with serious
mental illness. Serving this
population, a traditional state
responsibility, cannot be a sideline but must be "job one" if the
level and focus of effort are to
be intensive enough to be
effective.

Vision and Values for the 90s
As our system has moved through
the three stages in preparing for
fully effective community care, a
clearcut value framework and a
vision for the future have emerged
to guide our actions as Virginia
begins a new decade for mental
health care.
The department's process of
framing these value statements has
been a broadly participatory one
involving consumers, family mem. bers, other agencies, and mental
health providers. This participation
has been highly valuable in
ensuring that our directions are
consensual and represent the key
constituencies .that public mental
health policymakers must represent. Setting out this framework
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explicitly helps to clarify the
challenges we face and the ways
we will deal with them.
The philosophy underlying
Virginia's system of mental health
services incor.porates basic beliefs
about all people:
• People are diverse in their needs
and strengths, abilities and disabilities.
•. Diversity needs to be considered
in helping people meet their
goals.
• People need to be treated with
dignity and have their diverse
individual choices and preferences heard and respected
whenever possible.
• As a common thread among
their diversity, people need
basic income supports, stable
housing, a meaningful social/
vocational role, and a social
support system.
From these beliefs comes a
specific vision of how our mental
health system should look in the
1990s as we seek to move into a
"fourth stage" of care for people
with serious mental illness.
1. Our system of mental health
services should be consumerand family-oriented, emphasizing choice, involvement, and
individualization in services.
This means involving consumers and families at all levels
of decision making, ranging
from policy issues to individualized service planning. This also
means organizing services
around individual needs and
choices rather than program
sites and provider preferences.
Clients should not be restricted
to "one size fits all" systems.
2. The system must be community-based, providing services in the most natural and

least restrictive environment
possible. This reflects the belief
that people need opportunities
to be integrated into a full
community life. Hospitals are
essential services, but no one's
home is a hospital. Everyone
comes from and returns to a
home community.
3. The system needs to be accessible, providing a comprehensive array of services across the
Commonwealth. Comprehensive and accessible services respect cultural diversity and
special needs while providing
for emergency services, housing, income supports, vocational
rehabilitation, medications, day
supports, and outpatient counseling where needed. Such a
system clearly cuts across many
agencies and must be integrated
both at the policy and service
delivery levels in order to be
effective. This system also relies
on extensive case management
services to ensure coordination
and help to "wrap services
around" clients.
4. Services and supports should be
of the highest quality. Publicsector services are not secondclass services. Our system of
care needs to be accountable,
providing assurances that services, clients, an costs can be
meaningfully monitored. The
system requires not only a dollar
investment but an investment
in research, evaluation, and human resource development as
well. Essential system supports
include planning and needs
assessment, program evaluation, management information
systems, and applied research.

Next Steps and Challenges
Virginia has had many firsts both
within and beyond the field of
mental health. In 1773 the first
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public psychiatric hospital in the
western hemisphere was opened
in Williamsburg, making Virginia
for many years thereafter a leader
in the field of care for the mentally
ill. Clearly, our previous notions
about institutional treatment have
shifted to the recent developments
in community support systems.
With new knowledge and new
visions, Virginia again has an
opportunity to take a leading role.
There is no legal, fiscal, or humane
basis for turning back the clock to
an era of treating large numbers of
eo
. sta
e a os a s.
Our task instead is to move ahead
in ensuring a community-based
system that works, focusing on new
initiatives that use modern technologies to address today's needs.
To fulfill this "fourth-stage" potential, we must focus our efforts on
five major challenges as we enter
the 90s.

1. Putting people first
This article has carefully not referred to "the chronically mentally
ill" or "the seriously mentally ill."
Instead, we have spoken of people
with serious mental illness because
it is so important to remember the
dignity, individuality, and diverse
human-ness of the people we work
with.
Our systems of services must
be restructur d to focus first on
individuals and their needs-not
on buildings, programs, or slots.
The people we work with primarily
need homes, meaningful work
activities, income supports, friends
and social connections, decent
health care, and management of
medications. To various degrees
they need help putting this package
together; in times of crisis they need
more intensive assistance and even
acute stabilization in a hospital
setting.
To meet these needs most
reasonably, we must not begin with
our existing slots or programs as a

fixed "menu," expecting consumers to adjust to our offerings. Instead, our staffs and services must
adapt, going out much more often
into the streets, homes, and natural environments of ~ndividuals,
helping them to choose, get, and
keep life situations that fit their
needs and preferences.
We find ourselves looking at
the world from new angles, much
like those of families; and we face
questions such as where many
clients now at home will live when
their aging parents di~. These shifts
ca seem obv'ou 0 subt e, but
they have major impact for staff
roles and skills, organizational
structures, financing, and planning.

2. Community-hospital linkages
Our system must develop in a balanced and integrated fashion, assuring a better "home base" for
everyone within the community
but making needed inpatient services accessible. The current transitional period is challenging because
community services are not yet
fully in place, leaving many to turn
to hospitals as the most obvious option to fill gaps in care and respond
to the needs of inadequately served
individuals. This has created a
strong demand for hospital bedsa demand that must be addressed
without mortgaging our investments in community services.
As long as we continue to see
that 20-25 percent of our current
hospital patients could be served
in community settings if they had
adequate supports, significant permanent growth in costly hospital
capacity is not warranted. We must,
however, be certain no one needing hospital care is denied admission to, inadequately served within,
or inappropriately discharged from
our inpatient system. A successful
transition will require flexibility
and creativity in meeting current
needs while building for the future.

3. State and local roles
Serving individuals with serious
mental illness has traditionally been
a state responsibility. The fact that
most people with serious mental
illness no longer spend significant
time in state-run hospitals does not
alter that long-term responsibility
for the Commonwealth. In today's
world, meeting that responsibility
is no longer simply a matter of running a large state hospital system.
With the emphasis on community
services, a partnership with localiies is c ear y ee e . T is ecessitates new roles for both state and
local authorities that must be clearly
articulated and carefully balanced.
The state must take the lead
in overall policy direction, state and
federal resource development, system-wide planning, and accountability. The roles of local systems are
best focused on local service planning and resource development,
service implementation, and administration. But each governmental level must be able to support
the role of the other, ensuring some
reasonable balance of coordination,
local diversity, and equity across
the Commonwealth. We cannot
have forty separate community systems, nor can we effectively run
local services centrally out of
Richmond.

The current
transitional period
is challenging
because community
• services are not yet
• fully in place,
leaving many to turn
to hospitals to fill
• gaps in care.

4. Resources
The success of our system clearly
depends on its resource base. That
base must include not only fiscal
resources, however, but also human and knowledge resources.
In the fiscal area, we must
continue to make clear the significant unmet needs of our clients and
demonstrate the soundness of investments in meeting those needs.
In the upcoming 1990-92 biennium
alone, the department estimates $57
million in new mental health services are critically needed.
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Part of translating those
dollar resources into good services
must also involve us in human
resource development. Over 80
percent of our budget is in people
costs. These individuals and their
future colleagues or successors
must have a broad array of
specialty skills, many of which are
not provided in current preprofessional or on-the-job training. In
part, we must engage higher education as our partners in the effort
to prepare our work force for the
90s. We must create better work
environments to retain qualified individuals and must ensure training on the job for people willing
and able to restore their skills for
new demands.
Part of anticipating these
needed new skills and demands
requires developing a third type of
resource, that of knowledge. Investments in ongoing research and
evaluation efforts are crucial if we
are to ensure that what we are
doing is effective and represents
continuing advances in the "state
of the art." We know enough today to see how our mental health
systems can improve, but we need
further research to guide specific
improvements.
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5. Community membership
(acceptance)
We must continue our efforts to
deal with the stigma still associated
with serious mental illness. If
community support systems are to
be effective, community members
must see persons with serious
mental illness as legitimate fellow
citizens with rights to participate
in community life and with contributions to make to that life. The
state board is now engaged in a
major public education effort to
address these issues. This effort is
essential to fulfill our promises of
a real home and community placement for the mentally ill citizens
of Virginia. Dollars and technologies will not help if attitudes do not
change.

Conclusion
In a recent national report, Virginia
was described as one of a handful
of states making significant
progress in the area of mental
health. Mental health policymakers
see this description as warranted,
but they also hear the concerns and
needs voiced in recent public

hearings on plans for 1990-96. The
department heard repeatedly about
the valiant efforts of clients and
their families to find services, of
clients being placed on long waiting
lists, and of inappropriate or
extended periods of hospitalization
due to the lack of available,
affordable residential facilities. Also
heard were impassioned pleas for
more responsive emergency services, for respite care, and for longterm, permanent housing. Through
these hearings, stories were also
told about the tragedies of those
with concurrent substance abuse
problems who are unable to receive
urgent, sometimes life-saving
treatment, and the devastating
waste experienced by all of those
for whom services are simply
nonexistent.
Clearly, the overall consequences of being unable to offer a
full range of service have been
profound. We believe the time is
ripe to move Virginia into the
"fourth stage" forefront, to fulfill
our long-standing promises to provide for the community service
needs of mentally ill persons, and
to recognize that Virginia's citizens
with mental disabilities are a part
of our Commonwealth
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